
A STUDY ON THE BALANCE BETWEEN ECONOMIC GROWTH AND
TRANSPORTATION INFRASTRUCTURE INVESTMENT

Abstract: Road capital stock in Japan was formed within a short period after World War II.
This study examines the financial iystem for road investrnent implemented in Japan, through
which high supply of road inl-rastructure could be maintained. The study also proposes.a
macro so€lo-economlc model fbr analyzing the impacts of this system on economic growth.
Using this model, the extent this financial iystem contributed to Japanese economic growth
is eviluated. The results of this study may provide general guidelines for road investment
policies for some Asian developing countriei which are now under rapid economic growth.

1. INTRODUCTION

Presently, many countries with rapid economic growth, such as Asian developing countries,
face many problems. One of these crucial problems is how-to develop infrastructure to cope
with the- rapid economic growth. Conlrary to the ordinal private capital, transport
infrastructur6 cannot be accuirulated as internal activities of the market economy. Therefore,
a system in which the public scctor would be able to raise the appropriate f,rnancial resources

and use them for infrastructure investment is necessary.

Atler World War II, investment in road infrastructure in Japan has kept a high share of the

public investment. As a resulr. the Japanese road capltal stock was formed within a short

i*loa after the war and this supported economic growth.

However, to what extent did roatl investment in Japan after World War II support economic
growth? Clarification of this question is an importairt issue when considering alternative road

investment policies in developing countries.

This study aims ar first reviewing the characteristics of road investment in Japan "Iq 
Wqtl{

War II. A macro socio+conolnic'-model is also developed to measure and analyze the level of
contribution to economic growth made by an implemented financial system for road
investment.

This paper is comprised of five chapters. Following !!,e !ry_._oOrg!iol, Chapter.,2 describes
the charicteristics of Japanese road investment aftei World War II. Chapter-3 discus-ses. the

analytical framework oi the proposed model and thenmodel development is described..In
Chafter 4, using the develofed'model, Japanese road investment level and the financial
systam are eval[ated. Finally, the tindings 

-and 
conclusions of the study are summarized in

Chapter 5.
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2. DEVELOPMENT OF ROAD INVESTMENT IN JAPAN AFTER WORLI)
WAR II

Japan achieved a unique trend of economic growth; a rapid growth accompanied by a rapid
capitd stock formation in both public and private sectors. Arnong these stocks, road capital
stock formation was remarkable. The road investment level required to meet created demand
at each economic growth stage was secured by the establishment of a suitable financial
system. Examples of such syslerns are: the special financial system established in 1953, and
ttre S-year plan of road development from the lst (in 1954) to the I lth (Hayashi (1995)).

The recommendations regarding road development policies provided by the World Bank
Investigation Team headed by Ralph J. Wa&ins in 1956 and the financial system developed
in the light of these recomlnendations played an essential role in achieving the above
mentioned trend. Thereforc. this chapter describes the characteristics of Japanese road
investment after World War II within the context of Watkins' recommendations. The
discussion focuses on the level of investrnent in road, and the implemented financial system.

2.1 Establishment of Road Investment System

a) Before the Watkins Investigation Team ( - 1956)

The postwar Japa.nese road policy started in 1948 when the "5-year Plan for Road and Street
Networks Maintenance and lmprovement" which was set up by "Mac Arthur's
Memorandum" was submitted to the Japanese Covernment by GHQ of the Allied Forces.
However, because of the bad financial situation at that time, the actual start of road
investment began in 1950 with the road improvement projects financed by the " Fund of
U.S. Assistance Incentive Goods to Japan". More road improvement projects took place
around US occupation anny bases according to the Japan-US Security Treaty in 1952. Since
then, the road development systern has improved gradually. In 1953 a special financial
system based on resources from gasoline tax was established, followed by the first 5-year
plan for road development in 1954. However, the resulting level of road improvement was
not sufficient to catch up with demand.

b) Recommendations Regarding Road Development Policies in Japan Provided by the
World Bank Investigation Team (1956)

It can be said that Japanese road investment after World War II actually started after
recommendations regarding Japarese road development policies were provided by Watkins
in 1956. The World Bank Investigation Team visited Japan at the request of the Japanese
Ministry of Construction to carry out investigations for the construction of the Nagoya-Kobe
expressway (Meishin). The team issued the so-called "Watkins Report", which provided
some analyses and recommendations for Japanese road transport policies beyond the issues
of the Meishin Expressway. Since this analysis was conducted objectively, review of this
report can reflect the condition of road development policies of those days. The most
important investigation results and recommendations in this report can be summarized as
follows.

I ) There are no roads in Japan. There exist only the land for road construction.

2) The condition of roads in Japan is very bad. Japan is the only industrial country that
has neglected road networks completely. Seventy seven percent of the first level national
roads, the most important roads, are not paved. Moreover, more than half of this network
has not been improved at all. Also more than90Vo of the second level national roads and
municipal roads, which form the majority of the road network, are unpaved with more
than7i%o of it unimproved. However, the real condition of the network was much worse
than what these statistical figures might indicate.

3) The neglect of road network development imposes a heavy burden on the economy.
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4) The cunent S-year plan of road improvement is very poor and is not enough to cover

the lack of road network inliastructure.

-5y The current road invesrment level is only 0.7Vo of. the Gross National Product.

lio*"u.r, based on the US experience, to achieve a minimum road construction and

maintenance standards. ZVa of CNP is necessary.

Since the recommendations by the Watkins Team were provided, the 5-ye.ar plan for road

i;;;;;;""i has been regallid as an important component of the national economic plan

which promoted rapid road investment.

c) Since the Watkins Recommendations (1958 - )

Receiving the Watkins recommendations, the-'Urgent Law for Road Improvemenl" was

"iiOiirtl"O 
i, 1958 andthe itiucture of the'road inveltrnent was completed. This law has the

tbllowing three regulations:

l) The Ministry of Consrrucrion is responsible for establishing a 5-year plan for road

irirrtort*"nt arid fot getting it approvedby cabinet council'
i;f,;;i;i;;ii"Ji*o'*i-iiii,olrl,i" for road improvement has.to be indicated in the plan.

;i R;""Gir"1n iuel tax are allocated as financial resources for road improvement.

Based on the above, the roatl investment system in Japan has.had the following-two^

important component;'il'i1-y*ip-tan fot?oad improvement that assumes the role of

;ffi;i"g il ,iint"nun#*,f il o ..iaa financing systlm that assumes the role of resource

acquisition.

2.2 Trends of Road Investment

Japan has used policies to secure financial rcsources for road investment since the Watkins

recommendations in I956. In this section, road investment level, fund acquisition policies'

-a tG characteristics of construction cost are analyzed'

a) Road Investment Level

Road investment levels before iurd after the oil crises in 1973 and 1979 for several developed

countries * .o*prr"i *itn ir," inirimum27o i"u"l ,""orn-"nded by a Watkins (Figure l) '

i-#;;t;ion ito*r'iiiui tir.. World War II Japan has continued a higher investment

level than other countries.

b) Acquisition of Financial Resources

High road investment level has been- supported by the stable financial svstem for road

invesrmenr . fhis systlm is based on tfn e *ui;;1]1gg; f) a-sqecial financial system with

;;fi';;;;r;.i. rui'.ialiorn *ionr,uil" retateo tax such as fu6l tax,.2) a s-ene1{ f,rnancial

system with resourcer;ilJ ft"r, g9"4"t ta:r such as income tax, and 3) a fiscal investment

and loan system witfr resiuicer. ln it 
" 

form ofloans for profit making infrastructurcs' raised

from postal savings.

The function of this financial systern and the trend of the road investment level are shown in

Fisure 2. Since th" W;ki;; r].-o**"naations were provided in 1956, a fiscal investment

il?"fifi. Jilffi..tll' ;;'inmau."a ano ttre ipecif, .*9 genera.l fi nancial resources have

increased nor only Jiil;1g;ieconomic gto*tt but dven at a higher rate.which has

iiifJ*"d tiii-"gg6*i;,y in.:r.*ing-"ar traffrc demand. Although the seneral rcsources

fluctuated because of theiwo oil shocks, .trli" Lt"ri""t 
"outO 

sd[l be eniured through the
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mobile weight tax revenues and thc increase of the general and special tax rates, etc. In this
way. high road investment level has been maintained.

c) Road Construction Cost

As described above, road invcstment in Japan after World War II has been developed at a
high level compared with other countries. However, in the assessrnent of actual construction
volurne, it cannot be said that high capital accumulation was achieved. The main reason may
be the higher road construction costs in Japan compared with other countries. Figure 3
shows a comparison of average total cost per kilometer for rccent construction of
expressways in Five developed countries. As shown, both construction and land acquisition
costs in Japan are much higher than those in other developed countries,

2.3 Characteristics of Road Investment in Japan

From the above, the characteristics of road investment in Japan can be summarized as
follows:

- Higher level of investment compared with other countries,
- Resource supply through a financial system with stable revenue level, and
- High total construction cost compiued with other countries.

As a result, it can be said that compared with other countries, postwar Japan could secune
appropriate financial resourccs during its rapid economic growth and use them for road
investment. Then, to what extent did road investment support economic growth? To clarify
this issue, a macro analysis rnethod to analyze the effects of road investment on the economy
is developed. Using this method the following analysis is carried out: l) How effective was
road investment in Japan? and 2) To what extent did each financial resour@ contribute to
economic growth?

7o of GNP

1965 7o 75 80 85 90 Year

Figure I : Road lnvestment as Vo of GNP in Four Developed Countries

Sources: Economic Planning Agency ( 19t10,87,88,89,92,94),lntemational Road Federation (1965-90)

Bank of Japan ( 19.5.s-9 I .69-9-l )
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Figure 2: Trend and Breakdown of Road Investment by Source

Sources : Economi c Planning Agency ( I 980, 87,8 8, 89,92,9 4),
Ministry ol Construction ( I 991)
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Source: Economic Planning Agency ( 199 I )
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3. DEVELOPMENT OF A MACRO SOCIO-ECONOMIC MODEL

3.1 Framework

To analyze how the financial systcln for road investment contributes to economic growth,

t*" p"ii6 t ave ro be considerctl. The first point is how funds are supplied and road capitgl

.to.i i, formed. The other point is how mu6h road stock formation contributes to economic
growth (see Figure 4).

/Ec.rn.rnrrc Growrlr }7 a) +>I The Formalion of I
f lDcvcloprrrcntr ,<F trl 

-L 

Road CaPrlal Slo,ck )

-

t a) Fund suPPlY

b) Contribution lo Economic Growth

Figure 4: The Study Approach

Based on the above. the proposed model consists of two sub-models: a macro economic
growthiub-model and a .oari capital stock formation sub-model (see Figure Sl Th" mqcro

Economic growth sub-modeltries to explain the-economic impact of road stock formation,
t"f,lf" rt i ioad capital srock fonnation'sub-model tries to explain the mechanism of road

stock formation as a result of economic growth'

cDP, = n, ll' .r/,' cl
where,

CDP, : gross domestic product at year t,
L: labor force (total nullrber of employees * index of labor hours),
K: private capital stock.
G: road capital stock,

A: coefficient fbr technology level, and
pt, pz, Bt : model paralneters.

ln Equation ( l), when considering the national ego.norqy level, private capital stock(K) can

U"iiimaieO'as a yearly accumutition of a part of the afier tor national incorne. On the other

h;rd:;;d;apitil stocf (C) can be estiirated as an accumulation-of every year's road

in|&,fir iiLluOing an assurned yearly depreciation rate. As for the coefficient for the

technology level here. it can bc'estirnated as a function of tinp. The parameters ptr4zrpl are

Jounral ofthe Eastern Asia society for Transportation studics, vol.l, No.2, Auhrmn, 1995

3.2 Macro Economic Growth Sub'model

Economic growth depends not only on labor force level, but also on the formation level of
capital stoc"k and production technology level. Be-sides prlvale sectorstock, such as factories

ani machiner, rotid ca. .tal stock in-lhe form of roadi, harbors, railways, etc. is essential'

Social capital itock is an imporrant productive factor and therefore it contributes to economic
growth ( Aschauer ( 1989) . Nemoto, (1990) , Iwamoto (1988) ).

To explain the interretation belwcen productive factors, we use a Cobb-Douglas macro

proaultion function based on three factors of production, i.e.-labor force stock,.private
lapital stock and road capital stock, to estima:te GDP. This function can be written as

follows:

(l)

Figure -5: Framework of Macro Socio-Economic Model

Macrr> Ec<rttrrtrric
(;rowrlr Suh-Mo<lcl

Road Capital St(tck
Fomation Sub-M(tdel



elasticities of production growth. For example, pr = 0.4is a value which npans thaf a l%
increase in road capital stock level would bring a 0.4% increase in CDP (assuming no

relation between road stock and other productive factors).

Model parameters were estimated using statistical data.on the- history ( 1955-90) of the-three

produciive faptors included in the model. The estimated parameters are as follows:

pr =O.544(r = 4.60), Bz = O.153 (t = 2.06), pt=0.450 (t = 9.33) and R2 = 0.999. Here,

rhe values of pr+ pz+ pt=1.147 >l which indicates the existence of economy of scale

through out the economic growth in Japan (including road stock).

Using this funcrion, it is possible tq explain the sensitivities of CDP to productive factors in
Japai'during the period igSS-SO. For i:xamph, a low level of road capital stock results in a
Uolttenect ii economic growth even though gtowth of priv{e c.ap{al stock might be high.It
ir J; true that a high l6vel of road investment does not effectively contribute to economic

growth when formation of private capital stock is not satisfactory.

3.3 Road Capital Stock Formation Sub'model

The purpose of this sub-model is to explain the mechanism of the road stock formation. To

Oo i6, if is essential to model each of fhe ttuee main sources for road investrnent in 4pan,
;r*iy, special financial funds. general funds, and 4scal invesrment and loan fun{s.-$eup
O ifro*i the framework of this Jub-model. An explanation of each part is included in the

following sections.
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Spccial ftnancial

system: firl tax

Formation dRoad Capital Stock

Figure 6 Framework of The Road capital stock Formation Sub-model
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a) Funds Raised Through the Spccial Financial System (special fund)

This is a system in which a spccial tax is collected in proportion to fuel consumption such as
gasoline tax and oil-gas tax. This proportional relation is clearly shown in Figure 7 in which
a strong corrclation between special fund rcvenues and total vehicle kilometers is depicted.
Figure 8 shows that total vehicle kilometers also strongly correlates with GDP. Therefore,
the amount of collected revenues throughout this system can be said to depend on GDP
throughout its influence on autolnobile use.

Vehiclc Kikrntetcr I hillion vch-km) Vehicle Kilometer ( billion veh-km)

Figure 7: Relationship between Revenue of Special Figure 8: Relationship between Economic Growth
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Therefore, the amount of the special fund raised and used for road investment at a certain
year can be expressed as a function of total vehicle kilometers for the previous year. On the
other hand, total vehicle kilometers can be expressed as a function of GDP. This can be
given by the following empirical equations:

Fund and Vehicle Kilometers ( 1955-90)

Sources: Ministry of Construction (1991),
and Transport ( 1960-9.1)

lft= dn'Qrr

Q,_r = exp(ar . CDPr-r + br)

and Vehicle Kilonrten (l95tm)
Sources: Economic Planning Agency ( 1980,87,88,89,

92,94) , Ministry of Transpo( (196G93)

(2)

(3)

where,
I1s: special fund used for road investment at year t,

e, : total vehicle kilometers at year t-1,

ar, : unit value of special fund per vehicle kilometer (exogenous variable), and

a,,b, : model pararneters.

Result of parameter estimation for this model is given in Table l. Also actual and estimated
special fund levels are compared in Figure 9. In general, the above equations are satisfactory
in explaining the special fund level.
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Table l: Estimated Paramcters of
Special Fund Morlcl
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Figure 9: Comparision of Actual and Estimated
Values of Special Fund
Source: Ministry of Transport (196G93)

b) Funds Raised Through the Ceneral Financial System (general fund)

The funds in this system can be classified into two categories based on their sources. The
first is funds raised through specific tax, such as income tax, corporate tax, and etc. but
excluding fuel tax. The other is raised through land ownership tax. The total amount of the
fund is the simple summation of these two sources. The amount of funds raised through
specific tax can be directly related to GDP while the other part can be related to land price.
This can be empirically expressed by the following equations:

lzr=0zr'(Srr+Szr)

Sr, = az'GDPI"

Sz, = ?r'V,

where,

lr,: general fund used for road investrnent at year t,
S,, : total specific tax revenues at year t-1,

$r,: total land ownership tax revenues at year t-1,

trr: rate of land ownership tax (exogenous variable),

V,: total land value.

qrr: ratio of specific and land ownership tax revenues used as general fund
(exogenous variable). antl
a:, b: : model pararneters.

The result of parameter estinration for this model is given in Table 2. Also actual and
estimated general fund levels are compared in Figure 10. From the figurc, it might be said
that the model is enough to catch the tnend of general fund usage for road investment.

(4)

(5)

(6)
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Table 2: Estimated Pararrlcru rlf
Ceneral Fund Model

prrrlIrtcts cslimatcd vduc (l vtlu!) R2 vrhre

al l.l2t ( .16..ll )

{t.9t-l

b: .2.491 (-20.56 )

a
c)
]fl)
o

=v)Do
8q.v

{)
€30
Rm
d

El0
r!

0

Actual Value ('000 billion Yen)
Figure l0: Comparision of Actual and Estimated

Values ofGeneral Fund (1955-90)

Source: National Tax Agency (1955-93)

c) Funds Raised Through Fiscal Investment and Loan system (fiscal loan fund)

At the curent stage of model development, the fund from the fiscal investment and loan

system ( I-r) is treited as exogenous. lt is, however, intended to model it in a similar way

like the otfier two fund sources. i.e. relate the fund amount to other economic indicators such

as CDP. However, it should be noticed that with the cunent model framework, it is can still
be applied to analyze the case in other developing countries (giv-T appropriate p.arameters).

Thai is true becauie the fiscal investment and loan system is peculiar to Japan'

d) Formation of Road Capital Stock

Total investment in road infrastruclure at any year can be derived by summing up tlrc funds

raised from the above discussed sources. To convert this into added stoch the part ofthe
inrestnrcnt which will be use<i for land acquisition has to be deducted. This can be expressed

as follows:

I - lr,+lz,+lr,r8t l+Br

where,
l*, : real road investment to be added to the stock at year t, and

Br: ratio of land acquisition cost to total road construction cost (exogenous).

To compute the total road capital stock at any yeT, the "Benchmarf Year Method'is used.

In this mrethod, the new inveitrnenr value is adied to the depreciated value of existing stock.

Ttrerefore, road capital stock al any year can be given as follows:

G1= Igr +( I -lr).Gr-r (8)

where,
14: road stock depreciation rate (assunred to be 0.04).

Comparison of the actual and estinrated formation of road capital stock is shown in Figure
I l.

(7)
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Figure I l: Cornparison of Actual and Estimated
Value of Road Capital Stock (1955-82)
Source: Economic Planning Agency (1986)

4. EVALUATION OF JAPANESE ROAD INVESTMENT AND FINANCIAL
SYSTEM

In this chapter, we try to evaluate the impact of road investment on the growth of the
economy. Also the contribution to economic groMh from each of the thee sources for road
finance-is evaluated. This analysis is carried out using the macro economic model
developed above.

4.1 Collection of Data and Assumptions for Analysis

In our simulation, data sources and assumptions ane as follows;

I ) Basic socio economic data were obtained from the Economic Planning Agency,
National Tax Agency, Treasury, Bank of Japan, Ministry of Construction, Transport
and International Trade and Industry, and other public institutions.

2) Whenever complete time serial data was not available, estimated values were used.

3) All monetary values are standardized using 1980 as a base year.
4) Labor, private stock and technology level are assumed to be independent ofroad stock

formation level.

4.2 Analysis of the Impact of Road Investment

As discussed in Chapter 2, road investment level in postwar Japan was relatively high and
stable. Then, how mirch did this investment level contribute to Japanese economic growth?
One indicator which can reflect the level of contribution is the gross rate of return on road
capital stock. This is an indicator which gives the increase in GDP prou-glt by a unit
in6rease in road stock capital. The value of this indicator can be computed as follows:

tst= fu?
where,

rgt: gtoss rate of return on mad capltal stock at year t, and

CDfl: estimated value of gross domestic product.

(e)

Journal of the Eastcrn Asia Society fu Trmspqtatisr SMics, Vol.l, No.2, Autunn, 1995
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Using this indicator. Figure l2 shows the gross rate of return overthe period 1955 -1990. When considering the entirc period, the computed gross rates of return generally
reflect a high rate indicating thc vital role of road investment for economic growth. The
decreasing rate of return with time is an evidence of the lack of road capital stock in the
1950's and a high potential dernand at that time, or in other words, a bottleneck.

All things considered, Japanese load investment has contributed to economic growth
effectively.

year

Figure l2: Estimated Gross Rate of Return on
Road Capital Stock ( 1955-90)

4.3 Analysis of the Financial System

The objective ofthis analysis is to show how much each ofthe three fund sources used to
finance road investment in Japan contributed to economic growth. To do this, we estimated
a GDP using a developed model assuming hypothetical investment scenarios as follows:

Scenario l: Road investment depcnds only on general and fiscal funds. Revenues raised
from fuel tax are all directed to consumption.

Scenario.2: Road investment depends only on general and special funds. The fiscal
investment and loan system is not implenrented.

A third scenario in which the general fund resource is not available is impractical and
thercfore not considered in the analysis.

The estimation results of the two scenarios are shown in Figunes I 3 and 14.
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Figure l3: The Effect ofSpecial Fund on

the Growth of the Economy
Figure 14: The Effect Fiscal Fund on the

Growth the Economy
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From the figures, we rnay infer the following;
l) Without the special financial system, the Japanese economy would have lagged by l3

yean behind the actual level achieved in 1990.
2) Without the fiscal investment and loan system, the economy would have lagged by l0

years behind the actual 1990 level.

From these results, we may conclude that each source of funds used for road investment
has played an important role in economic growth in Japan.

5. SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

ln this paper, a framework for an analysis method for road capital stock formation and its
impact on economic growth is proposed. Within this framework, a macro economic model
is developed and used to analyze the Japanese financial system for road investment.
Through a simplified case study. it was shown that road investment in Japan had a
relatively high rate of return. This was specially true at the early stages of road stock
formation which indicates that at that time lack of road infrastructure hindered economic
growth. The case study also showed that if the Japanese financial system for road
investment had less sources for funds than what was actually made available in the last 40
years, the economy would have lagged by more than l0 years behind the actual level
achieved by the year 1990. In general, this case study amplifies the vital role ofroad stock
for economic growth.

Beyond analyzing the Japanese road investment case, the developed methodology can be
implenrented to study alternative policies for road investrnent levels and/or financial systems
in developing countries.
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